Technical Review
Agenda

Meeting Date: Tuesday March 21, 2017
Meeting Time: 2:10-4:00pm
Meeting Location: HR Conference Room
Committee Members: A. Anderson, D. Hall, V. Jacobi, T. Smith, D. Vohnout and M. Williams

AGENDA

I. SCIENCE AND MATH

A. New Course

1. PHED 2734 Offseason Advanced Intercollegiate Basketball and Physical Fitness

B. Course Revisions

1. BIOL 1500 Fundamentals of Biology
2. BIOL 1501 Fundamentals of Biology Laboratory
3. BIOL 1510 Fundamentals of Biology with Lab

The above Biology courses were revised in order to avoid repeatability issues. The group recommended the inactivation of BIOL 1501. The division will meet to discuss the matter.

4. ENGR 1500 Introduction to Engineering
5. ENGR 1510 Engineering Graphics and Introduction to Design with Lab
6. ENGR 1520 Statics
7. ENGR 1530 Materials Science and Engineering with Lab
8. ENGR 1540 Introduction to Programming Concepts and Methodologies for Engineers with Lab
9. ENGR 1550 Computer Programming and Hardware Interface Controls
10. ENGR 2000 Circuit Analysis with Lab

The above Engineering courses have been approved to move forward to April’s C & GE meeting.

11. PHED 1508 Women’s Intercollegiate Basketball
12. PHED 2508 Advanced Women’s Intercollegiate Basketball

The above PHED courses were sent back to the division. The issues with repeatability needs to be addressed. It will come back to a future meeting.

II. APPLIED TECHNOLOGIES

A. Program revisions
1. Court Reporting

*The above Court Reporting program was approved to move forward to April’s C & GE meeting.*

III. NEXT TECHNICAL REVIEW MEETING

The next Technical Review Committee meeting will be March 28, 2017 from 2:10-4:00pm in the HR Conference Room.

IV. NEXT CURRICULUM AND GENERAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE MEETING

The next Curriculum and General Education Committee meeting will be Monday April 17, 2017 from 12:10-1:30pm in the Cougar Room.